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KQRES DECLINES

HEW YORK CHANG E

Salary of $2100 Doesn't Look
Godd to Drafted Portland

Third-Sacke- r.

BANCROFT LIKELY CHOICE

Judge SIcCredie Thinks Inflelder
Making Grave Mistake in lie-fusi- ng

to Pat on Giant Uni-

form Xext Season.

Pacific Cetuft Leasme Standing's.
W. L. P.C.I W L. P.C.

Portland... S9 8 .567IVenlce 89 60.627
Ban Franc-- 83 78 .643 Missions. . . 76 86.469
Los Angsles 81 80 .532;oakland. . . 66 102.892

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland No same with Venice Tigers
rwdn.
At San Francisco San Francises 6, Mis-

sions, 0.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 9, Oakland 1.

BT ROSCOB FAWCETT.
Muggsy UcGraw's war chest will

have to show more pay dirt than was
offered to Art Kores, else the drafted
Portland third Backer will not be seen
in a New York Giant uniform in 1915.

This much was settled definitely
yesterday when the Dutchman abso-
lutely declined to sign a 1915 contract
with New York for $2100 the estimat-
ed amount offered.

President McCredie, of the Portland
. club. proxy representative of the

Giants, telegraphed John . B. Foster,
New York secretary, after his confab
with Kores and reported that Kores
demanded more money.

Whether New York will come
through with a better salary contract

i-- . i-- . i : ..111 .1 . ..V.

to Dave Bancroft remains to be seen.
Bancroft declined a similar contract

several weeks ago when McCredie had
a deal on with McGraw for an out-
right sale. Bancroft may snap up the
opportunity that he sees slipping away
to another player or he may remain by
his guns.

Whichever man wins it is an even
bet that the loser will jump to the
Federals. The Pacific Coast League Is
not in position to offer the players the
money they seem to think they are
worth and both have been approached
by the Federals. v

'I may not receive a reply from New
York until tomorrow morning," said
Mr. McCredie. "Personally it doesn't
make' any difference to me who goes,
but I think Kores is making a colossal
mistake.

"He doesn't even know if be can make
good at New York yet. Once he makes
good then he can go out and demand
big money. Not now."

Rain caused a postponement of the
Portland-Venic- e series again yesterday,
making two in a row. If the weather
man smiles this afternoon it will be big
Ed Klepfer against Southpaw Evans at
3 o'clock.

Harkneas was scheduled to pitch yes-
terday, but Speck took unto himself a
wife last night Miss, Margaret Hackett

and is now on his honeymoon.
As a result of the postponements

double-heade- rs will be played both
Saturday and Sunday.

' A special meeting of the Pacific
Coast League directors has been called
for Friday night at San Francisco.

W. W. McCredie received a telegram
from President Baum yesterday andmay attend.

Just what is in the air is a secret.
It may be the drafts or it may be the
Sacramento-Missio- n affair. Suffice itto say these frequent league sessionspresage some important event in base-
ball west of the Rockies.

Nobody knows yet Just what trans-
pired at the recent conclave of mag-
nates, but Friday's meeting may tear
the cover off the mystery.

Irve Higginbotham, star Portland
pitcher, is in receipt of an offer fromManager Knabe, of the Baltimore Fed-
erals, marking a further advance of the
invading army of outlaws in the CoastLeague.

"I have not yet signed with Portland
for 1915, but I think , the McCredies
will treat me fairly and I don't intend
to desert," said Hig. fondly caressing
his Baltimore document.see.If the majors intend drafting a
Venice player they are keeping itmighty secret, according to Happy Ho-ga- n.

Hap says he hasn't heard a word
from anybody and hopes he - never
hears.

"Such men as Bayless and Hitt are
worth $5000 to me and I don't want to
lose any of them for $2500," remarkedHappy. "It will cost me more than
that to replace them next season."

While Kores and Bancroft are busy
declining big league berths, note this
from Fred Derrick:

"I wish Muggsy McGraw would try
to make me slern for $350 a. month a nA
the chance to get into a world's series.

"Guess I'll have to drop him a post- -
card and suggest it. Merkle ha3 beengoing so badly at first that he has
been put on the bench. I couldn't do
much worse than Merkle, could I?"

Primitive life appeals to the esthetictastes of Bill Rodgers. Portland lnfleld-e- r.

who goes to Cleveland next season.Rodgers has purchased a 22-fo- ot boat,
equipped it with a 3 -- horsepower en-
gine, and intends to spend the Wintertrapping on the upper waters of the
Columbia River. .

"I intend to take my wife and childa couple of hundred miles up the river
from Portland." explained the mighty
bear hunter. "It will take me a couple
of weeks to get there, but one thing,
we will always be at home, no matter
where we tie up for the night.

"That beats lounging around a hotel
all Winter."

Rodgers spent two Winters in thewilds of the Cascades hunting cougar
and bear.

AXGELS WALK OFF WITH GAME

Oaks Go Down to 9-- 1 Defeat Before
Love's Fast Teammates.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 16. Los An-
geles won again today from Oakland.
9 to 1. With the game won In the
third inning i to 1. Love held theenemy in check while hia teammates
prepared for a seventh-innin- g parade
around the bases, with two out, in
which they scored seven runs on five
hits and three errors. Score:

Oakland-- Los Angeles
B H O A E B H O Aranlels,m 10 1 Wolter.r. . 3 3 110Guest, s... 4 8 .4 0 Metzger.8 . 1 1 10Middle'n.l 4 1 0 Maggert.m o 0 o 0

Gardner, 1. 4 0 1 Abstein,! . . 1 13 11Quinlan, r. 2 1 o, F.nu 2 0 0 0lletllng.S. 4 3 0 Moore.s. . . 1 1Uowlir.g.2 4 liHage,2. . . . 0 1
Alexan'r.c 2 8 0 Boles.c . . 2 9Ables.p... 2 o o Love, p. 8 1Mitze.... 0 u o
Grimes.p.. 0 0(1
Sennett.p. 1 o 0

Totals. 81 7 24 16 8 Totals. 83 13 27 16 1
Batted tor Abies in seventh.Oakland 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1

Hits 1 2 1 o 0 0 1 1 J 7
Los Angeles 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 0 9

Hits 0 1 3 1 2 0 5 1 13
Kuna, Qninlnn. Wolter, liatzcer, Ilassart.

Abstein, Ellis, Page, Boles 2, Love. Two-bas- e

hits, Dowling, Meizger, Wolter. Sacrifice Lit,
Quinlan. Struck out, by Love 8, Abies it.
Grimes 1, Senuett 1. Bases on balls, off
Love 2, Abies 2, Grimes 3. Runs responsible
for. Love 1, Abies 2, Crimes 3. Seven bits, 2
runs, Jl at bat off Abies In 6 Innings; 4 huts.
7 runs, U at bat off Grimes In 3 Inning.
Charge defeat to Abies. rxuble plays, Alex-
ander to Dowllng 2, Woller to Abstein to
Love. Wild pitches. Love. Sennett. Stolen
bases, Middleton. Gardner. Metzger. Ab-
stein. Ellis. Time. 1:56. Umpires. Finney
and Held.

FAXXIXG GETS SEVENTH WIN

Missions. Shut Out by "Skeeter" and
Seals Victorious, 6-- 0. '

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16. "Skeeter"
Fanning, of San - Francisco, registered
his seventh consecutive victory here to-
day, shutting out the Missions 6 no 0,
and allowing but four hits. Mundul-ff'-
long liner into deep center) in the sev-
enth period was the first clean "inside-the-ground- s"

home run negotiated on
Ewing Field. The score:

Missions I San Francisco
H H O A El n u r a v.

Cook,2... 4 1 4 1 ly 4 3 3Young.Z.. 1 0 4 5 llO'Leary.3. .' 2 0 00Shlnn.r... 4 0 3 1 OlSchaller.l. 4 2 O 0 0
Tennant.l. 4 0 6 2 lDoa ns.2. . 3 10 11VBuren.l 3 11 OiTobin.m . . 3 0 2 00Halllnan.3 8 0 1 1 Charles. 1. 4 12 10Moran.m. 3 0 2 O 0;Cornan,s. . 8' 2 2 20Rohrer.c. 2 O 1 1 liSchmid t.c 3 0 7 20Arella's.p 2 1 0 4 0 Kannlng.p 4 1120Lynn,c.r. Ill O 0,Colllgan.2 0 0 0 10Gay.s 1 o o 0 0!
J.Willi's,p 1 4 1 o o.

Totals. 29 42413T! Totals. 33 11 27 110
Gay batted for Arellanes in eighth.

Missions 0 0 O 0 O O 0 0 0 0
Hits 1 o O 0 O 1 1 1 0 4

San Francisco 2 100O210 6
Hits 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 1 11
Buns, Mundorff, O'Leary, Schaller, Corhan

2. Six runs, 10 hits off Arellanes,' 29 at batin 7 Innings. Stolen, base, Mundorff. Charge
defeat to Arellanes. Home run, Mundorff.
Two-bas- e hits. Cook Corhan. Sacrifice hits.Young, Schmidt. First base on called balls.
Arellanes 8, Fanning L Williams 1. Struck
out. Fanning 4, Williams 1. Balk, Arellanes.
Double plays, Tennant to Young, Young to
Cook, Arellanes to Cook to Tennant. Left on
bases, Missions 4, San Francisco 1. Runs re-
sponsible for. Arellanes 4. Time, 1:43. Um-
pires, Guthrie and Hayes,

MAGNATES TALK PARK

SPECIAL, BIEETING CALLED TO PASS
UPON LEASE.

Missions and Seals May Play on Same
Grounds If Directors Favor the

Trsnsfer of LaniL

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16 (Spa--
cial.) At a special meeting of the
Pacific Coast League next Saturday
night it will be decided whether the
San Francisco Mission club Is to be
permanently settled with Recreation
Park on Valencia street as its home.

Through negotiations that have been
proceeding for some time, Harry Wol-verto- n,

manager of the Mission-Wolve- s,

has personally secured an option from
Ed Walter, of the latter's 20-ye- ar

lease on the Valencia-stre- et grounds.
J. Cal Ewing. one of the chief stock-
holders jot the San Francisco Seals,
has agreed that he will offer no op-
position to two teams regularly locatedin San Francisco, but has suggestedthat the entire proposition be placed
before the league directors, an actionthat was advised by President Baum.

WhtlA thni la a nstaa! Ki 1 i . U -
e,vent of a favorable vote, that such a
move would be taken this season, Harry
Wolverton intimates tha't it is moreman iiKely an adjustment of thatsort will not be reached until 1915. and
that for the remainder of the presentyear the schedule of games will berounded out at Ewing Field.

Whether Ewing Field is to be aban-
doned is the problem that the leaguemagnates decline to discuss at the pres-
ent moment. It is likely that Ewing
would favor a transfer of all games inSan Francisco to the old field If itshould be found that the ar leaseon the Ewing Field could be dropped
without too much of a loss to the par-
ties involved.

OHATTCE MAI HAXDLE SOX NEXT

'Peerless Leader" Admits lie Has
' Offer From "Another Club."
CHICAGO, Sept. 16 A report which

could not be confirmed was circulated
here today that Frank L. Chance, who
yesterday retired from the manage-
ment of the New Tork AmericanLeague Club, had been offered themanagement of the Chicago club of
the American League for next season.

Chance, according to dispatches from
New York, would not discuss the re-
port except to admit that he had re-
ceived an offer from "another club."
He also declined to say whether he
would consider-th-e offer. It was un-
derstood that he 'had left New York
on an automobile trip to the West.

Charles A. Comiskey. owner of theChicago club, could not be located and
President Johnson, of the AmericanLeague, who was thought most likely
to Know ir any offer had been made to
Chance, was out of the city on a fish-ing trip.

Kilbane Gives Abo Attell Chance.
LOS ANGELES. Cal. .w 1

Johnny Kilbane and Abe Attell willbattle 20 round, n VArnnn .. ta
for the featherweight championship ofmo wurra, according-- to announcementtoday. Attell lost the title to Kilhuna
in 1312." They will welch 122 nnundoringside.

Considine's Xew Horse Is Victor.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. .16. Clara

Mac, bought two days ago from W. W.
Gallup by John W. Constdine for S3500,
cleaned up the California J2500 stake
event today in straight heats, giving
W. G. Durfee, who drove White Sox,
his first decisive beating of the Coast
circuit.

Rain Halts Seattle Game.
SEATTLE, Sept." 16. The Seattle.

Vancouver exhibition game today waa
postponed by rain.

Baseball Statistics
STAJTDtNG OF THE TEAMS.

Rational League.
W. L. P.C. W.L.P.C.

Boston. . . . 76 55 .CSOiClnclnnatl.. 88 74.479
New York. 73-5- .D33;Pittsburg. .. 6168.473
St. Louis. 70 63 .C2U. Philadelphia 62 71 .460Chicago. . . e 04 .&l,Brooklyn. .. 6 73 .443

American League.
Philadelphia 88 4 . 7 IClUcago 62 72 .463
Boswn ( ttrt .oaiSt. Louis.... 61 71 .4tf:
Detroit 73 62 .540Xew York.. 60 75"44;
Washington 68 03 .510, Cleveland . . 43 82 .310

Federal League.
Chicago.... 76 59 .063, Brooklyn. . . 67 78.479
Indianapolis 7& ou .ObUlKansas City 0171.462Baltimore.. 70 59 .042iSt. Louis... 68 76.433
ouiiaio oo o .ouo, Pittsburg. . . 53 75.414

American Association.
Louisville.. 89 66 .374!Cleveland.. 77 77.500
Milwaukee.. 85 68 .55(5: Kansas City 77 79.498Indianapolis 84 71 .543Minneapolis 74 83 .469
Columbus. .. SO 73 .523 1SU Paul 3 102 .842

Western League.
Sioux City. 83 50 .624Mncoln 71 81 .467Denver u 02 .5!)2;Omaha 67 81.453
St. Joseph. 82 64 .Btl2 Topeka 60 87 .408
Des Moines 76 74 57 90 .3S8

Vesterday's Results.
American Associatidn Louisville 5. Cleveland 8.
Western League Denver 8. Des Moines 1;

Lincoln 2, St. Joseph 1; Omaha 5, Topeka 1;

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League Los Angelesgames, uaxima no game; AXlsslons 1 game.

Ban rancisco seals j. game.
- Where the Teams Play Today.

Pacific Coast League Venice Tigers atPortland, Missions at San Francisco Oaklandat xjat Angelas.

TITE MORXIXG OREGOyiAy, 'TnURSDAY, SEPTE3IB Eg 17, 1914.

FEDER LS' LEADER

ASKS FOR TRUCE

Gilmore Wants His Men. to"

Have Chance for Cham-
pionship of World.

FORGET ACTS OF WAR PLEA

or .ew League Says Sport- -

Loving Public Will Xot Stand for
Long Classing Organization as

Enemy of Organized Ball.

CHICAGO, Sept-- 18. A chance for the
Federal League to participate in the
world's series was asked today In a let-
ter from James A. Gilmore, president
of the 'Federal League, to members of
the National Baseball Commission.

In his plea for a truce in the inter-
ests of the supporters of the game, Mr.
Gilmore declared that the Nationalagreement did not prohibit the clubs in
organized baseball playing an outside
club, outlined the claims of the Fed-
erals to be regarded as a major league,
and contended that no club rightfully
could claim the world' championship
until it had met the pennant winners of
the Federal League.

"Our organization is backed by busi-
ness men of high standing, who stand
for every principle which leads to theimprovement of basebalL" he wrote.
"The Federal League .has on its rostermany stars of world-wid- e fame, and
has gathered about it as splendid an
aggregation of baseball players as is
possible for any league.

"While it is true that in your na-
tional agreement we are classed as an
enemy of organized baseball, thephrase cannot survive the force of time
and the demands of the sport-lovin- g

public. Your national agreement con-
tains no provision prohibiting you froman honest contest with any ball clubyou may see fit- - to meet, and before
either of the two clubs In organized
baseball who win pennants in their re-
spective leagues can claim the world'schampionship they must in some man-
ner play the winner of the FederalLeague pennant.

"We therefore suggest, in the Inter-
est of the game, that at least for the
time being we forget our differences
and our acts of war and peacefully, inkeeping with the spirit of American
business men, arrange a schedule for a
world's championship between the
three leagues."

Copies of the letter were sent to
August Herrmann, chairman of the
commission; Ban Johnson and John K.Tener, presidents of the two major
leagues.

XATIOXAIj leagxte.
Xew York 8, Cincinnati 1.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. New York
returned to the home grounds today
and won easily from Cincinnati. 8 to 1.
The locals clinched the game in theurst inning, when they scored fiveruns off Ames, a former teammate.on a pass, an error. Fletcher's triDle.a fielder's choice and Merkle's home
run. Demaree pitched a steady srame
In the pinches, eleven of the visitorsbeing left on bases. Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 000 "0 0001 0 1 5 3
New York... 50002100 8 6 3

Batteries Ames. Flttery and Gon
zales, Clockson; Demaree and Myers.
Johnson.

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg C.
PHTLA TlRT.PfTt A Sonf lit rJhil.i.phla easily defeated Pittshurs- tndnv

6 to 2. Philadelphia knocked Cooper
off the rubber in three innings after
scoring six runs, score: R. H. E.
PlttsVinror ninnnAIA n 1 e c
Philadelphia 12300000 6 9 2

catteries cooper, Conzelman and
Glbsonr Rixey and Killifer.- -

Boston 6, St. Louis 3.
BOSTON, Sept. 16. Timely batting

and brilliant fielding enabled Boston
to win from St. Louis today. 6 to 3.
The visitors secured a 'lead of threeto one in the first fiva Innings, but
the Braves tied the game in their
half of the fifth on three hits and ttvo
errors

Boston clinched the game in theeighth, when Evers led off. with an
Infield hit and went to third on Beck's
wild throw. He scored on a sacrificefly by Connolly. Devore, who drew apass, came home when Schmidt tripled
and the latter scored on Smith's sac-
rifice fly.

It waa Evers' day. the local captain
being presented with a silver serviceby his club associates, a timely gift,
as Evers' home In Troy was ransackedby burglars last night.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.... 011010 0 0 0 3 9 S
Boston 10000203 6 10 2

Batteries Perrl.tt. Grlner and Sny-
der; Tyler and Whaling.

Brooklyn 7, Chicago 2.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 16. Brooklyn

pounded Lavender for two doubles, twotriples and three singles in three in-
nings today, knocking him out of the
box and winning by 7 to 2. Zimmer-
man was put out of the game in thefourth inning for throwing the ball
over the grandstand. Score: R. H. E.Chicago...... 00000200 0 2 6 1
Brooklyn... 01600000 7 9 2

Batteries Lavender. Pierce. Smith
and Archer; Allen and McCarty.

. FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo 7, St. Louis 3.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 16. The Buf-

falo Federals made it three straight
from St. Louis today, and every man
on the team fattened his batting aver-ag- e.

Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 0 11 10 112 7 17 3

10000200 0 3. 6 2
Batteries Moore and Allen, Lavlgne;

Keupper and Simon.

Chicago 7, Pittsburg 4.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 16. Kr.etzer was

retired alter Chicago had scored six
runs in the second and third Innings
of today's game with Pittsburg, the
visitors winning. 7 to 4. Manager
Tinker was ordered off the field In
the second inning for protesting a
decision. Score: R. H. EPittsburg... 00003100 0 4 8 1
Chicago . 02400100 0 7 8 1

Batteries Knetzer. Leclair, Adams
and Berry; Johnson, Lange and Wilson.

Baltimore 3, Kansas, City 2.
BALTIMORE, Md., --Sept. 16. Three

hits in the second inning and two i
the seventh enabled Baltimore to taketodays game from Kansas City. 3 to 2,
making three straight victories.

Score: . R. H. E.
Baltimore. .. 02000010 3 6 2
Kansas City. 00010100 0 2 8 0

Batteries Suggs and .Jacklitsch
Adams and Easterly.

Indianapolis 2, Brooklyn 0.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 16. Brooklyn

lost the third straight game to Indian-
apolis today and fell back to a fourth-plac- e

tie with Buffalo, which won from
St. Louis. The game here was a
shut-ou- t, 2 to 0, for Indianapolis.

Score: R. H. E.
Indianapolis 1100 0000 0 2 10 1
Brooklyn... 000 00000 0 0 4 2

Batteries Moseley and Rariden; La-flt- te

and Owens.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2-- 3, Chicago 1-- 1.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 16. St. Louis won
two games from Chicago, the first 2
to 1, In ten Innings, and the second
2 to 1.

An error by Roth with Leary on sec-
ond base and two men out in the final
inning of the first game won for St.
Louis. In the second game, after Wolf-
gang had filled the bases on two passes
and an error, Russell replaced him and
was hit for two singles, which gave
the locals their scores. Scores:

First game .R. H. E.
Chicago.. 000100000 0 1 6 .2
St-- Louis.. 0,01000000 1 2 6 3

Batteries Scott and Schalk; Hamil
ton and Agnew.

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 00000000 1 1 8 2
St, Louis. ...00000 030 3 8 0

Batteries Wolfgang, Ru?sell. Faber
and Kuhn; Leverenz, Baumgardner andAgnew.

Detroit 8, Cleveland S.
CLEVELAND, Sept-- 1$. Detroit

made it three straight today, Oldham
outpltching Carter. Oldham and hisbattery mat also excelled in batting.
Oldham making two doubles and a sin
gle. Cobb s daring base running was
a feature. Score: , R. H. E.
Cleveland... 00000101 1 3 10 2
Detroit 0 1001061 0 8 13 2

Batteries Carter, Hagerman, Coumbe
and Bassler: Oldham and McKee.

FOUR-CLU- B LEAGUE DUE

STICK WILLIAMS CONFIRMS SEAT
TLE RUMORS.

Manager of Late Colts Says Ballard
v Club Did Not Draw at All in

Seattle, bat Has Hopes.

If Seattle surmises amount to much,
the Northwestern League next year
will contain only four clubs.. Nick
Williams, Portland-Ballar- d manager.
returned to Portland yesterday follow-
ing the close of the league season, and
confirmed the truth of the four-clu- b
rumors.

"But a four-clu- b league Isn't half a3
Interesting as a six-clu- b affair," de-
clared Nick. "If the war quits before
the Winter Is .out the directors may
decide to retain Victoria and. we may
stick In Ballard as a second Seattle
club.

"I don't think the directors them
selves know what is best yet."

Manager Williams says the Ballard
club did not draw at all In Seattle, but
ascribes this to the falling off In base- -
Dan interest all over the country. Hesays none of the clubs drew In Seattleand be believes Ballard could be made
to pay there another season.

Qulnn Farr, the man who is exoected
to take the club out of W. W. McCre- -
die's hands If Dugdale will permit an- -
otner Seattle club, will be In Portlandnext week to confer on the matter.juccredie admits that he still owns
the Colts, or Shingleweavers, theyas
V. . . v- .- I Li , . ...udvo uveu auuora in Seattle. vl

nomer-nawort- n came south with
Williams and both will Winter here.Nick .says most of the NorthwesternLeagu boys migrated to California
aboard ship. Coltrin remlned behind to
piay snort for Seattle In 'the post-seaso- n

series as Brashear d4d not want to
stick the extra week.

WAJjA WATiTiA CARD IS FAST

Hal Bay, Driven by Childs, In Free- -
' for-Al- l, Shows Best Form.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. SeDt 16.
Fair weather and bigger purses for the
nnal racing card of the Walla Walla
meet here this afternoon brought out
some classy events. In the free-for-a- ll

Hal Bay, driven by, Childs, showed
tne Dest form of the entire meet.

Tomorrow is the first dav of thsFrontier Days show and enormous
crowds are expected. The results to- -

pday were:
2:14-tro- t. nurse S1000. 3 in fi nan Swift

driven by Daniels, first; Tom Moko, Childs,
second: Seneca, Barnes, third: Dr.Lance, fourth; time, 2:21. 2:22,
2:22. 2:22H.

FTee-Ior-a- lt race, purse (1000, 3 in 5
Hal Bay, driven by Childs. took threestraight heats In 2:16. 2:15 and 2:16;
urviuo. xjenms, look tnree straight seconds;College Gent, Barnes, third; Dan Logan,
Daniels, fourth ; Delmas, Hogoboum. fifth.Four and a half turlonas. runnlns. nurse
$150 Handsome Fred first, Sylvia second.jkk iwno intra, winiDei xourtn; time, :ow
flat.

Pour and a half furlonrs. runnlne-- .

olds and over, purse 150 Lew Cullins first,Miles second. May third. Green Brae and
Ada also ran. Time. 1 :01.

Five furlongs, nurse 150 Free Will firstDorothy Ann second, Bobby Cook third.
Clem Buchy and Wlnlbel also ran.

Cowboys' relay race Gerking 4 :OTDjumheller 4:07 Armstrong 4:07 5,

Parsons 4:16. Total time for three davs. or
six miles Armstrong 12:45 0, Gerking
12:49 19-2- 0, Drumheller 13:02 2-- 5, Parsons
1?:52.

BILL LOXDSATl LIKES BEAVERS

Southern League Falls to Treat nd

Player Right.
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 18. (Special.)
Bill Lindsay, who played with Port

land, Or., last year, wants to return to
that team neat year. He has an-
nounced to local fans that he won't
play in the Southern League again un-d-- er

any circumstances, as the climate
does not agree with him, and because
he feels that he has not been treated
right

Lindsay played in 139 games thisyear, was at bat 496 times and hit
safely 124 times for an average of .250.
He played third base all season for
New Orleans, except when he was laid
up. He was taken off the base several
times and Knaupp tried-- there, but he
failed to make good. Lindsay seemed
to play in hard luck, his fielding aver-
age being but .920.

y

OREGON REGULARS ' ARRIVrNKJ

liny Bryant, Tardy Fullback, Now

With Rest of Reliable Men.
H UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Sept-- 16. (Special.) Ray Bryant, the
first of the tardy regulars, arrived in
Eugene late Tuesday evening. The big
fullback has been acting as a fire war-
den in the woods of Eastern Oregon,
and was detained by this work. With
Cornell. Weist and Malarkey, he will
be one of four monogram men now on
the lemon-yello- w squad.

"Get your shoulder pads and head
guards,' said Coach Bexdek; "we will
begin scrimmage Thursday."

Despite the rain, each practice brings
out new recruits, and the total is now
40. Most of the unfamiliar athletes are
freshmen, who were stars ox their high
school teams.

Dark Horse Beats
GLEN COVE. N. Y.. Sept. 16. The

feature of today's play in the women's
National golf championship tourna-
ment at the Nassau Country Club here
was the decisive victory of Miss Elaine
V. Rosenthal, a young Chicago player.
in her match with the former champion
Mies Georgianna M. Bishop, of Bridge
port, Conn., by ( us and, 6 to play.
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iniS KLECl lUUMOTORCABHAS "V til "jrToTO KA To 'tbTh Ap WEST1 N'" SE GENERATOR AND

ELECTRIFICATION OF RAILROADS
"An Imperative Need for the Selection of

a System for Universal Use
(Said Mr. Geo. Westlnghouse In 110.)

Railroads will only be "STANDARDIZED" as to the adoption of electricity when there is systemthat can be used on them as is the Westinghouse Airbrake. To make ourselves more clearly understood,
?r t0 Juote rom PaPer prepared for the joint meeting of the American Society M. E. and theInst. AL E. of Great Britain, London, July, 1910, by Mr. George Westinghouse, president Am. Soc Me-

chanical Engineers, and read by him at that meeting:
"THE FUTURE OF ELECTRIFICATION OF RAILWAYS.

"58. .The complete electrification of railway will necessitate rearrangement of ideas and practieea
ui regard to operation. Coaling and watering places will not be needed; passenger trains will be dif-
ferently composed, some classes being of less weight, and they will operate more frequently, thus pro-
moting travel other trains will be heavier than at present, or will operate at higher speeds, and branchlines, by the use of electrically-fitte- d cars, can be given through service not now enjoyed.

"59. The movement of freight will undergo great changes, due to the fact that electric locomotives
can be constructed with reat excess capacity, enabling them to move longer trains at schedule speed
on rising gradients.

"60. The large percentage of shunting operations due entirely to the use of steam locomotives will
no longer be required.

"62. Notwithstanding the 'fact that great strides have already been made in cheapening the cost
of generating electricity by steam engines, foresee, from the progress made in the development ofgas and oil engine power, still further reduction in cost, which will accelerate the work of electrifying
existing railways.

"63. One important aspect of this great question will engage the thoughtful consideration of every
government, namely, the military necessity for uniform railway equipment in time of war.

"66. In conclusion, can only repeat and earnestly recommend to the serious consideration of railway
engineers and those in authority the pressing need of determining the system which, admits of prompt
selection of those standards of electrification which will render possible complete interchange of traf-
fic in order to save expense in the future and to avoid difficulties and delays certain to arise unless
some common understanding is arrived at very shortly."

It would almost seem that Mr.rdizStion Of EleCtricitV for H-'-

descrlbe the Kwbank Gas Electric Control.
Mr. Westinghouse says should be

This being the fact, what does this great invention mean, and what Its immense future? The testshis Locomotive has been put to in regular service of thousands on thousands of miles, with cost ofcents per mile for fuel, with trailer of 82,000 lbs. to per car mile running upby Itself. Pulling on level two 200-to- n locomotives. 400 tons, and itself tons. 455 tons, taking only 60to move this immense load.
Remember, this system is for Motor Trucks, Fire Apparatus, Street Cars, Motor Boats, and where-ev- er

steam engine is used for propelling power it can be used.
Mr. E. H. Harriman said the time would come when electricity would supplant steam as motive power

on all railroads, and that the investor who comes in the beginning would be the one who received
the greatest returns.

The hU Mr. RICHARD WILSON, in letter to Dr. IL B. Ewbank, dated Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 28th.1913, said regarding the Ewbank Motor Car. No. 333:
"A have said many times before, and still say, believe to be winner. Viave no doubt that whenthe car out of the shop and on the rails, those good people that had doubts that the wheels would notturn will feel very much disappointed that they did not have more confidence In your son's statements in re-gard to his ability to build car take the place of the present street railway cars, besides entering intomany other lines of transportation. wish your son every success In his Inventions."
As soon as the Multiple Unit System has been tried out, which will be in few months' time, when

trailers are ready, the LAST NUT "WILL BE CRACKED and those who have the ability to follow
the above men in forecasting the future, first of the great need of such an invention, then turn to the
RECORDS OF THE EWBANK Locomotive No. 333, and they can't help from saying, THIS FILLS THE
BILL. The president of the Ewbank Electric Trans. Co., Mr. S. M. Mears, who is practical man,
feelu that this system will do what Mr. Westinghouse desired to se brought about. Mr. W. H. Hurl-ber- t,

an old experienced railroad man, says that he feels that the inventor is going to make good. What
does the Westinghouse Air Brake mean to railroading! Mr. Westinghouse offered to gentleman in
Baltimore, the gentleman told the writer, way back in the early history of his brake, before one was
out in use, he offered to sell one-ha- lf interest in the invention for $5000. 'Now it is worth hundreds of
millions.

A limited amount of the stock will be offered till farther notice. Stock sold at par, $100 per share.
DR. H. B. EWBANK, Exclusive Sales Agent.

Ewbank Electric Transmission Co.
724 NORTHWESTERN" BANK ELDG-- , PORTLAND, OR.

AGGIES 111 REAL W

TRAINER PATCHES UP GAMES FOR
CANDIDATES IN CAMP.

Signal Practice an Scrimmages With
Imaginary Foes Firnu Part

Instruction. ,

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
TRAINING CAMP. Newport Beach. Or..
Sept. 16. (Special.) Dr. Stewart's
Beaver athletes will not.tvve to wait
until they return to college for real
competition in football.

On Thursday Fridsy tho Toledo
gridiron aggregation will meet the O.
A. C "bunch" on the sands near the
hotel where "Doc" has his men located.

Both of these games will be far from
farcical in their nature, although Stew-
art will try out all of his men and,
despite the fact that the width of thegridiron depends entirely, on the. va-
garies of the tide.

Toledo has strong eleven. Among
its players are Blssette, whose brother
Is one of the. promising rooks now in
the Aggie camp, and trio of Indians
fresh from Carlisle.

"Doc" Stewart returned from Cor-vall- ls

Tuesday night with Mortimer, of
Hood River, and Knouff, of Portland,
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Westinghouse. when he made his speechthat TTa-han- Kvatom V. K -

oas Electric Locomotive, with its Multiple
done.

in tow. Both of these men look prom-
ising. The workouts have consisted
mosity of signal practice. Two teams
ran plays against imaginary opponents
for an hour in the morning and again
In the afternoon, with Lutz calling sig-
nals for one squad and Abraham for
the other.

WILLAMETTE PRACTICE IS ON

ThirtjrF1ve Men, Mostly Freslimen,
Seek Places on Football Team.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITI". Salem.
Or., Sept. IS (Special.) Thirty-fiv- e

men, the majority of them freshmen
and members of last year's second
squad, reported for the opening foot-
ball practice of the season at Willam-
ette University yesterday.

Only three members "of the 114
eleven were on hand. They were Bolt,
who has played tackle for the last threeyears: Pfaff, center on last year's team,
and Flegel, end last season. Of the
other members of last year's lineup.
Halfback Doane. who Is to captain the
team this season, is the only on who
is definitely expected to report.

Brazier Small, miniature halfback,
who achieved considerable fame by
recording the touchdown that defeated
Oregon last season, has not announced
whether he will return not and his
absence creating considerable anxie-
ty. If he reports it will sot be until
after October

Dr. O. C. Thompson, the new coach.

HOTEL HOYT
Hoyt and Sixth sta.

New Fire Proof 200 Rooms

RATES 75c UP
Permanent guests solicited Special
Eates. One Block from Union Depot.

H. JENNTNG & SONS. Prop.
W. A. Burleigh. Mrr.

1 2 Vb c

A. J. WINTERS CO.
67 Sixth Street
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In London, in 1910. on the Stand-pap- er

.In r -- .1 .W -
"

Unit System, would do all that-
that

from
intaln

H. P.

put the menShrough a light workout.Following the practice the men weighed
in.

In contrast with the schedule of lastseason the majority of the games areto be played away from home this year.
The first contest will be the annualalumni game, which will take placeSeptember 25. The next game will be
with Albany College at Albany, October
8. Pacific University will be the firstcollege to Invade the local gridiron.
It is scheduled to be here October 10.
October 17, Willamette will play Ore-
gon Agricultural College at Corvallis
and October SI the University of Ore-
gon at Eugene. No game has been
scheduled for Thanksgiving. -

The bravest men beat around the
bush when their wives begin to askquestlnne.

Discernment
E ARE delightedw when any young
man of style dis

cernment calls here to ex-
amine

The Clothes
Wc Feature

It is unnecessary to ptfint
out the new style touches
of grace and refinement,
because he sees them at a
glance, and they are the
little things upon which
the entire style effect de-
pends, and which appeals
to - him instantly, as he
knows what's right in
clothes.

285blorri3on
'Eet. Fourth and Flftn.


